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French with African roots, Anastasie Akibode graduated and worked as an  
Engineer for several years in Paris, Germany and USA  . However, her dream has 
always been to concentrate more time on her passion of paintings. She considers 
Art as a perfect medium to express her innermost feelings. Being a self-taught  
Artist reinforces her creativity which she maintains by regularly visiting galleries 
around the world and meeting contemporary Artists. She then had the chance to 
work closely with Dubai-based contemporary Artists and said “Until I met those  
contemporary Artists, I was not aware that my style was so specific”… 
 
Her paintings are about harmony and flow of movement focusing on her passion for 
the human figure. She likes to use pens, pencils, Ink and charcoal but also acrylic. 
She feels that the environment has much to offer and would love to discover ways 
of converging mediums and using ecological materials more extensively in her 
paintings. 
 
Her paintings are the result of strong cultural influences from three continents  
Africa, Europe and the Middle East. Originally from Cabo-Verde and Benin, she 
grew up in Senegal and France, before moving her family from Germany to Turkey 
and now lives in Dubai. In June 2013, she won the MERIT AWARD from the Dubai 
Art Center (DIAC) 



Award   
MERIT -May 2013 Gallery 76 Dubai International Art Center 
 
Exhibitions  
Several participations to group exhibition among all 

2015 – Participation to the Courtyard Show by Iranian Artist Yasmin Sinai,Dubai 
2014 – Exhibition celebrating  100 years of “La grande Chaumière” , Paris  

Artists and drawing pieces were selected for that important milestone. 
2013-   Merit Award  for painting . Student exhibition Gallery 76 , Dubai Interna-

tional Art Center  (DIAC) 
2012-  Home Exhibition –“ An insight in the participation and organization of a group 

show”Dubai 
2011  Group of 4 Artists “ Expressions without Borders ”, Gallery 76 DIAC 
2010  Exhibition at Bastakiya with Tashkeel during ART Dubai  

Artists and charcoal /ink pieces selected by Lynn Ryner and Tashkeel. 
2009 Student Exhibition 
2008 Watercolor group show at Dubai Ladies Club under the organization of Donna 

Achson –Juillet 
 
 

Key workshops and education  
2006-2008 Intensive training jn watercolor with Donna Achson-Juillet , Canadian Artists 
Winner of Several prizes worldwide. Training took place at the Dubai Ladies Club Art Cen-
ter .i took over the teaching position after Donna’s departure . 
2010-2011 Intensive training in Pencils /Ink/Charcoal mainly for human figures  . Austra-
lian Artist Lynn Ryner was conducting those weekly workshops at Tashkeel.This  led to the 
exhibition in Art Dubai mentioned above. 
2011-2012 Watercolor workshops with Beena Samuel at DIAC, resulting in the exhibition 
“Expressions without Borders” 
2012-2013  Drawing and Painting Life Model with French Parisian Artists Corine Pagny at 
DIAC and Guillaume Delorme at the Alliance Francaise of Dubai. 
2013-2015 Pursued self-taught education through attending several themed workshops in 
Paris such as drawing the statues in Louvre, understanding the Maters paintings and attend-
ing some speech at the Beaux arts in Paris.I also think that attending key exhibitions in gal-
leries are important to increase creativity . So is Paris during Summer a reason to visit, re-
visit museums but also exhibitions such as Roy Lichtenstein, Velasquez The extensive tours 
of Naissance d’un Musee , Picasso in Abu Dhabi as well as DAKAR and Sharjah Biennale 
are great source of inspiration and learning . 
February 2016-The ART HUB Residency. Participated to human figurative workshops led 
by Guillaume Delorme- French Parisian Artist 


